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A dynamic model of the U.S. apple industry, including relationships for bearing acres,
production, utilization, and allocation to the fresh, canned, frozen, juice, dried and other
markets, is specified. Demands for each of these markets are modeled. Model coefficients are
obtained using Zellner’s seemingly unrelated regression procedure and data from 1971through
1990. Elasticities and flexibilities are compared with other studies. Projections indicate that
price fluctuations will continue in the industry when acreage is held at 1990levels. A ten
percent increase in fresh exports strengthens all apple prices. However, a ten percent decrease
in the price of juice imports mitigates some of this effect.
Apples are grown in thirty-five of the fifty states in
the nation. Nearly five hundred thousand acres are
in commercial production yielding nearly ten bil-
lion pounds of fruit each year. This production is
equivalent to over a billion dollars in revenue for
the nation’s apple growers (USDA 2). Ten states
account for nearly 90 percent of the U.S. apple
crop, while Washington, New York and Michigan
produce nearly 70 percent of the crop (Sparks et.
el.) Once produced, these apples are allocated to
alternative product markets. HistoricaIIy, the fresh
market has claimed over fifty percent of the apple
harvest. The processed market consists of those
apples used for canning and freezing, juice, dried
apples, and other products.
The domestic apple industry has been faced with
several economic issues over the past few years.
Some of these include increased concern about
chemicals used in the production process affecting
the demand for the fruit. Some of the new fruit
varieties are disease resistant and require less
chemical application, yet they do not have clear
marketing channels (Murphy and Willett). The in-
dustry is faced with increasing juice imports and
decreasing prices of these imports. Since 1980, per
capita juice imports have increased over twenty-
five percent per year, while per capita consump-
tion of apple juice increased by less than six per-
cent per year (USDA 2). The real price of juice
imports declined from $1.28 in 1979 to $0.56 per
gallon in 1990, an average of four percent per year
(USDA 1).
The objectives of the research reported here
were to (1) identify the factors affecting the supply
and demand for U.S. apples, (2) determine the
degree of substitutability and complementarily of
apple products, and (3) estimate changes in domes-
tic apple consumption, production, and prices un-
der various industry scenarios.
To achieve these objectives annual data relating
to acres, production, prices, utilization, imports,
and exports were collected from secondary
sources. A model of the industry was conceptual-
ized and assumptions were made concerning the
characteristics of the individual equations, the re-
lationships between the equations within a sector,
and the association between model sectors. Model
coefficients, their t ratios, and equation statistics
were evaluated, Finally, dynamic deterministic
simulation techniques were used to assess the im-
pacts of changes in acreage, fresh exports and juice
import price on production, consumption and
prices in the industry.
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ECONOMIC MODEL
Studies dealing with the apple industry date from
an analysis of the production outlook of apples in138 October 1993 Agricultural and Resource Economics Review
Michigan in the mid-1950s’s (French) to the anal-
ysis of the demand for fresh apples in four import
markets in the 1990’s (Sparks et. al.). Tomek de-
veloped a supply-demand model of the industry
using data from 1947 through 1966. The model
included supply and demand equations for fresh
apples, frozen and canned apples, and other apple
products. He used the model to forecast 1975 pro-
duction, demand, and prices, Hayward et. al. de-
veloped a model of the apple industry in Maine and
the United States using data from 1960 through
1981. Their econometric model incorporates the
rate of size-controlled tree adoption. Using data
from 1952 through 1981, Baumes and Conway es-
timated an econometric model including demand,
domestic market allocation, and margin equations
for the fresh and processed apple markets. Rae and
Carman developed a detailed perennial crop supply
model of the New Zealand apple industry using
data from 1958 through 1972. In 1976, Piggott
published an article comparing a perfectly compet-
itive, monopolistic and quasi-monopolistic apple
industry. Recently, Chaudry developed and esti-
mated an econometric model of the industry that
incorporates demand and allocation decision-
making in various regions of the U.S, and during
different time periods within the market year. He
used data from 1959 through 1984 for his analysis.
There have been other models of the apple industry
that focus on interregional competition. Miller,
Dunn and Garafola, and Fuchs et al. are some
examples.
Development of this structural model of the ap-
ple industry draws on the experience and results of
these researchers. This model of the apple industry
is composed of three sectors: 1) supply, 2) alloca-
tion, and 3) demand. The supply sector includes
relationships describing the change in bearing
acres, and yield per acre. Allocation of production
is made to the fresh and processed markets and
subsequently to the canning, freezing, dried, juice,
and other product markets. Demand functions for
each of these products are specified in the demand
sector. Net imports of apple products, with the
exception of juice imports, are assumed to be ex-
ogenous. Functions relating the price of each prod-
uct to the processed price and the average apple
price are specified.
Hence, the model of the industry presented here
contributes to the research on the apple industry by
providing a more detailed analysis of the allocation
to various marketing outlets and the demand for
these products. Furthermore, the model incorpo-
rates production of apples and the demand for juice
imports in detail.
Data used for model estimation covers a more
recent period, 1971 through 1990, than previous
studies. Data are annual values and reflect the crop
year (August to July). All monetary values in the
model are deflated by the gross national product
deflator. All quantity variables in the demand sec-
tor are expressed in per capita terms. Model equa-
tions and variable definitions can be found in Ta-
bles 1 and 2, respectively.
Supply Sector
Apples, a perennial crop, are produced by profit
maximizing producers who are assumed to maxi-
mize the net revenue they receive from their out-
puts subject to the technical constraints imposed by
their production function. Following the develop-
ment of the perennial crop model by French and
Matthews, and French, King and Minami, the
number of bearing acres in the current period is
simply the number of bearing acres in the previous
year less net removals in the current year.
Net removals are from new plantings coming
into production less the acreage removed from the
earlier season. Acreage planted with standard cul-
tivars can take as long as nine to ten years to come
into full production. However, dwarf and semi-
dwarf trees come into full production as early as
four to five years following planting. New plant-
ings are a function of the expected profitability of
the industry. This profitability depends on the
price received for apples and the cost of producing
these apples. The profitability of alternative oppor-
tunities for the acreage, such as other agricultural
products or housing developments, may affect the
number of new acres planted. However, it is
difficult to isolate all of the alternative opportuni-
ties that may be available to apple producers. Fur-
thermore, these opportunities vary between region
and over time. A certain portion of bearing acreage
is removed each year due to old age, lower than
capacity production or to make room for other
crops or new apple plantings.
Detailed data on removals, new plantings, and
age class of apple acreage would allow for esti-
mating relationships for new plantings, yields for
each age class and removals of acreage. However,
such detailed data are not often available. Hence, it
is difficult to estimate all these relationships
econometrically. For this model, bearing acreage
was specified as a function of lagged acreage and
measures of profitability y. To reflect the delay be-
tween producers’ planting decisions and acreage
production, lagged three year moving averages of
average grower price and the index of the prices
paid by growers were used to capture producers’
profitability.Willett Apple Industry Econometric Model 139
The augmented Dickey-Fuller test indicated the
existence of a unit root in the variable bearing acre-
age. Following Maddala (pages 258–64 and 582–
92) the model was respecified in first differences.
The change in bearing acres is specified as a func-
tion of the changes in lagged three year moving
averages of grower prices and the index of produc-
tion costs. A linear time trend is included in the
model to capture the increase in the change in bear-
ing acres over the time period of study.
Bearing acres are equal to last year’s acreage
plus the change identified above. Yields, seen by
equation (3), are a function of apple profitability
and technological advances over time. The total
quantity of apples produced is expressed by equa-
tion (4). Utilized production, defined by equation
(5), is a fraction of total production since all apples
may not be harvested or may be discarded for eco-
nomic or other reasons.
Allocation Sector
Once apples are produced, they are allocated to the
fresh and processed markets. This model specifies
the actual quantity of a product allocated to a par-
ticular market as a function of the total supply and
expected relative prices in each market. The most
prevalent expectation theories used in economics
are rational expectations (Muth) and adaptive ex-
pectations (Nerlove). The rational expectations
model was considered inappropriate for the apple
industry since the assumption that the complete
economic structure of an industry is used by deci-
sion makers to form expectations was considered
too encompassing. A modification of the adaptive
expectations theory is used in the empirical model
specification. The price from a previous period is
substituted for each expected price, Current prices
were deemed inappropriate in the model specifica-
tion since most apple producers use contracted
prices to determine allocation to alternative markets.
The allocation of apples to the fresh market,
expressed as equation (6) in Table 1, is a function
of total utilization, fresh price and a relative mea-
sure of the size of the current harvest. If the total
utilization of apples were to increase, one would
expect the fresh allocation to increase. An increase
in the fresh price expected by producers would
increase the quantity allocated to the fresh market,
all else equal. If the year’s utilized production rel-
ative to previous years’ utilized production is
large, a smaller quantity will be allocated to the
fresh market and more would go to processed apples.
The allocation of apples to the processed market
is expressed algebraically by equation (7). Pro-
cessed apples can be diverted to five markets:
canned, juice, dried, frozen and other. The pre-
dominant use of apples in the canning market is
for apple sauce. However, apples are also used for
pie fillings, apple butter and other canned prod-
ucts. Processed apples diverted to the juice market
are used for apple juice, juice blends, cider, and
vinegar. The dried market consists of those apples
used for dried fruit. Frozen pies and other frozen
products comprise the frozen market. The apples
used in the other market are for products such as
apple chips, apple breads, etc. The allocation of
apples to each processed market is a function of the
total apples allocated to the processed market and
the expected price of the product relative to the
expected price of all processed products where the
previous apple price is substituted for the expected
price. If the total supply of apples to the processed
market increased, more apples would be diverted
to each processed outlet. If the expected price of a
particular processed product increased relative to
the average of all processed products, one would
anticipate a larger quantity allocated to that partic-
ular market.
In the apple industry, juice is often the residual
claimant of processed apples. However, nearly
fifty percent of all processed apples are utilized for
juice. Hence, for this model the quantity of pro-
cessed apples utilized for juice is modeled explic-
itly. Frozen apples are assumed to be the residual
since they claim a relatively small portion of the
processed apple market. The allocation of apples
to the canned, juice, dried, and other markets is
expressed by equations (8), (9), (10), and (11) re-
spectively. Analysis of the data revealed a signif-
icant decrease over time in the quantity of apples
allocated to the other market sector. To capture
this effect, a trend variable was included in equa-
tion (11). The allocation to the frozen market is
seen by equation (12),
Demand Sector
The final sector of the model identifies the demand
for all apples in the United States. Following
Waugh, inverse demand functions are specified as
price dependent functions of the quantity utilized,
quantities of other apple products, income and
other variables that might shift the demand func-
tion. Economic theory suggests an inverse rela-
tionship between the price and own quantity of
each apple product. The coefficients on other apple
product quantities depend on whether the goods
are substitutes or complements. If apple products
are normal goods the coefficients on the income
measure, PCED, should be positive, Fresh or-
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eluded in the demand relationships for fresh,
canned, and juice apples, respectively. The de-
mand for canned, and frozen apples shifted in
1973–74 due to increased transportation and pro-
cessing costs resulting from a rise in energy costs.
Demand equations can be seen by equations (13)
through (18) in Table 1.
Pricing Relationships, Imports and Utilization
A relationship is specified for determining a price
for all processed products by equation (19). The
price of all apple products is expressed as a func-
tion of the price in the fresh market and the average
processed price, as seen by equation (20).
It is unreasonable to assume juice imports are
exogenous and will remain stable following the
period of study. Hence, a stochastic relationship,
equation (21), identifying the quantity of juice im-
ports was specified as a function of the average
price of juice imports, per capita domestic utiliza-
tion of juice and cider, and a trend term. The trend
term was included to capture the increase in juice
imports over time not accounted for by the other
variables in the equation.
The final model equations (22) through (27) de-
scribe total utilization of each apple product where
utilization depends on the domestic allocation to
that market and the net imports of that product
type.Apple Industry Econometric Model 143 Willett
MODEL ESTIMATION
All equations in the model are assumed to be linear
in the parameters. The supply sector, identifying
the change and level of bearing acres, yield, total
production and utilized production, are usually
known at the beginning of the crop year and are
independent of the allocation of the product to al-
ternative outlets. Furthermore, it is assumed the
allocation of the products is independent of the
demands for each product, the pricing relation-
ships, and the demand for juice imports. Conse-
quently, each model sector was considered inde-
pendent of the other model sectors in the estima-
tion process. Hence, the model was estimated as a
block recursive system. Zellner’s seemingly unre-
lated regression method (Kmenta) was chosen to
estimate each model sector since the random error
terms within each block are related.
Due to the independence of the pricing relation-
ships, equations (19) and (20), they were estimated
by ordinary least squares. The juice import func-
tion, equation (21), was also estimated by ordinary
least squares. The demand for imports is assumed
to be determined after the allocation of the pro-
cessed product to the juice market occurs.
All model equations have coefficients consistent
with the hypothesized signs and of reasonable
magnitudes with a few exceptions. The demand
equations for dried, other and frozen apple prod-
ucts suggest a positive own price relationship, con-
trary to economic theory. Equation R*’s are rea-
sonable and Durbin-Watson statistics indicate
either no first order autocorrelation or are incon-
clusive, LM tests for autocorrelated disturbances
indicated no autocorrelation at the first, second,
third and fourth order for any of the model equa-
tions (Maddala), Ex post forecasting indicated the
1991 observed values of all endogenous variables
lie within the 95 percent confidence intervals de-
termined by the models’ forecasts with four excep-
tions: change in bearing acres, fresh price, juice
price and dried price. The 1991 change in bearing
acres was actually a decrease while the model pre-
dicted an increase in acreage. The decrease in acre-
age was only the second reduction in bearing acre-
age since 1975. The 1991 apple crop yielded rec-
ord high prices and the value of apple production
was up 22 percent from the previous year. The
1991 fresh price was 16 percent greater than the
1990 price, while the 1991 juice and dried fruit
prices were 40 percent and 63 percent greater than
the 1990 prices respectively (USDA 2). It is too
early to tell if 1991 was an unusual year or if a
structural change occurred in the industry that is
not accounted for in the model specification.
Demand and supply elasticities of variables sig-
nificant at the ten percent level are evaluated at the
mean of the data set and at 1990, the last period in
the data set. As seen in Table 3, the acreage elas-
ticity (EAAEi PADs,.,) indicates that the response of
the change ;n apple acreage to a lagged three year
moving average of apple prices is elastic. Fresh
and canned allocation elasticities are inelastic. The
fresh allocation elasticity (EQPu~tPFD,_,) is nearly
zero, supporting the notion that fresh supplies are
largely pre-determined. All supply elasticities are
consistent with those found by Tomek.
Demand flexibilities suggest the demands for
fresh appk (fpF~tQuF~and apple juice (fPJDtQUJ )
are inelastic, French found the elasticity for ah
apples to be – 1.19. Tomek estimated the own
price elasticities for fresh, canned and other apples
to be –0.81, – 1.21 and – 0.76 respectively.
Huang estimated fresh apple demand to be inelas-
tic with a measure of – 0.20. Baumes and Conway
found flexibilities for fresh and processed apples to
be – 0.36 and – 0.69, respectively. Hayward et
al,’s estimate of the flexibility for all apples was
– 1.59. Miller’s price elasticity for national apple
demand was – 0,59. While there is some variation
among the elasticity and flexibility measures,
those estimated in this study are within the range of
other studies.
All apple products are normal goods as indicated
by their expenditure flexibilities. These results
contradict Huang’s estimate of the expenditure
elasticity of apples to be – 0.35, implying an in-
ferior good.
Cross-price flexibilities estimated with this
study suggest that fresh apples and apple juice
(fPFDtQUJ, and ‘PJD,QUF, ) are substitutes. Yet, fresh
apples and dried apples (fp~D,Q~~~., fresh apples
and other apple products (fp~D,Qu~~~uice and dried
apples (fPJQQIJQ),and juice and dried apple prod-
ucts (fPJDtQLJD~. me complements. Fresh apples and
juice are substitutes for canned apples (fpcDtQUF,
fpcD,QuJ~,while dried apples, other apple prod-
ucts, and frozen products are complements for
canned apples (fpcQQuDt, ‘PCD,QUO,~ PCD,QURj ! f
Fresh apples and juice are substitutes for dried,
other, and frozen apple products (fp~D.ouF.,
f
.-,
PDD, QUJ,~ ‘POD,QUFL!‘POD,QUJ,? ‘PRD,QUF, >
fpm,QuJJ. Dried apple products are complements
for other products and frozen apples (fpoD,QLJD,,
fpRD,QuD~. Tomek found other processed apples
to be substitutes for fresh apples and for canning
apples.
MODEL FORECASTS
A common means of analyzing the impacts of ex-
ogenous changes on the performance of an indus-144 October 1993 Agriculmral and Resource Economics Review





















































































































*Significant at the a = 10percent level.
try is through the use of dynamic deterministic
simulation analysis (French and Willett; Nuckton,
French and King). The user can determine the im-
pacts of individual changes on the industry with a
series of simulations that isolate the changes.
First, a base case is established. In the base pro-
jections, it is assumed that (1) population contin-
ues to increase at a rate of 1.02 percent per year,
the average growth rate for the last five years of the
data set, (2) income increases at a rate of 1.01
percent per year, the average growth rate for the
last five years of the data set, (3) per capita net
imports of fresh, canned, dried, frozen and other
apple products remain at their 1990 levels, and (4)
any long term changes in the industry reflected by
trend variables in the model continue for the dura-
tion of the analysis. The model is allowed to de-
termine the acreage, yields, quantities produced
and allocated to each apple product, the prices of
the apple products and the net imports of juice
products. The base case is used as a means of
comparison with other simulations. It provides a
benchmark if there were no other changes in the
industry.Willett Apple Industry Econometric Model 145
The base projections of selected model vari-
abIes, seen in Table 4, indicate an increase in bear-
ing acres (AB) from a 1990 value of 485.5 thou-
sand acres to 540.4 thousand acres in the fifth year
of the simulation, Yield (Y) varies between 20.4
and 21.5 thousand pounds per acre. Total apple
production (QPT) appears to be cyclical with in-
creases in the first, third and fifth year of the sim-
ulation. The fluctuation in yields and total apple
production is generated by the lags inherent in the
system. When prices are high, there is economic
incentive to plant more acres and increase yield on
existing acreage. Furthermore, after a time lag,
more apples are allocated to each product market.
An increase in allocation puts downward pressure
on product prices which decreases the change in
bearing acreage, yields, and production. These
drops place upward pressure on market prices. The
fluctuations can be seen in recent industry data and
are captured by the estimated relationships of the
model.
With the increase in apple production in the first
year, more apples are allocated to the fresh
(QPUF) and processed markets (QPUP). The per-
cent of processed apples used for juice (QPUJ)
varies from 55.7 percent to 56.9 percent. Some of
the variation injuice apples comes from the canned
market (QPUC), as that share of total processed
products varies from 29.9 percent to 32.0 percent.
Processed apple prices (PPD) and fresh appIe
prices (PFD) are cyclical during the simulation.
The ratio of fresh prices (PFD) to processed prices
(PPD) averages 0.21. The quantity ofjuice imports
(NIJ) varies between between 11.5 and 11.8
pounds per person in response to population in-
creases, acreage increases, production fluctua-
tions, and price changes.
The first scenario maintains the assumptions of
the base case. However, the acreage devoted to
apples is held at 1990 levels. Historically, apple
bearing acreage decreased until 1975 when it
reached a low of 395.6 thousand acres. Since that
time acreage increased an average of 1.5 percent
per year. It is questionable if bearing acreage will
or can continue to increase at that rate in the future.
Results for this no growth in bearing acreage sce-
nario suggest that production is curtailed leading to
stronger fresh and processed apple prices. Less
product is allocated for juice causing higher juice
imports.
The second scenario combines the assumptions
of the base case with acreage held constant and the
per capita quantity of fresh exports increasing 10
percent in 1991, The increase in fresh apple ex-
ports, from 2.270 pounds per person to 2.497
pounds per person in the first and subsequent years
of the simulation, yields an increase in total pro-
duction and the allocations to the fresh and pro-
cessed markets. Prices of fresh and processed ap-
ple products are stronger.
In the third scenario acreage is held at 485.5
thousand acres, the price of juice imports de-
creases 10 percent in the first year of the simula-
tion, the deflated import price of juice decreases
from $0.559 per gallon to $0.503 per gallon. This
decrease in juice price follows the general trend of
the per unit value of juice imports since 1979. In
1979 juice imports reached a peak price of $1.28
per gallon. Since that time the price has decreased
an average of 5.1 percent per year. This scenario
generates a decrease of more than 11 million
pounds in total apples produced. Fewer apples are
allocated to the fresh and processed markets and
per capita juice imports increase.
In the final scenario the base case assumptions
are coupled with acreage held at 1990 levels, a 10
percent increase in per capita fresh exports, and a
10 percent decrease in juice import prices in the
first year of the simulation. As expected, the con-
stant acreage provides some limits on apple pro-
duction and the increase in fresh exports generates
demand for fresh apples, increases the quantity al-
located to the fresh market, and strengthens the
price of fresh apples. The lower price of juice im-
ports leads to an increase in the quantity of juice
imported and a decrease in the quantity of pro-
cessed apples allocated to the juice market, Fur-
thermore, a decrease in the juice import price
weakens the price received for juice and the aver-
age price for all apple products.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The dynamic national apple industry model pre-
sented here includes relationships for the change in
bearing acres, production, utilization and alloca-
tion to the fresh, canned, frozen, juice, dried and
other markets. Demands for each of the markets
are modeled. Data from 1970 through 1990 are
used in the estimation of the model. Zellner’s
seemingly unrelated regression procedure is used
since each model sector was considered indepen-
dent of the other model sectors.
Demand and supply elasticities evaluated at the
mean of the data set indicate that changes in acre-
age are elastic with respect to lagged prices. Fresh
and canned products supply elasticities are inelas-
tic. Demand flexibilities suggest the demand for
fresh apples and apple juice are inelastic. All apple
products are normal goods as indicated by their
income flexibilities. Cross-price flexibilities sug-146 Occober 1993 Agricultural and Resource Economics Review
Table 4. Forecasts Using the U.S. Apple Industry Model
Scenarios* Base 1 2 3 4
Population
Population Population Income
Population Income Income Acreage
Population Income Acreage Acreage Fresh Exports
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Table 4. Forecasts Using the U.S. Apple Industry Model (continued)
Scenarios* Base 1 2 3 4
Population
Population Population Income
Population Income Income Acreage
Population Income Acreage Acreage Fresh Exports
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Table 4. Forecasts Using the U.S. Apple Industry Model (continued)
Scenarios* Base 1 2 3 4
Population
Population Population Income
Population Income Income Acreage
Population Income Acreage Acreage Fresh Exports
Income Acreage Fresh Exports Import Price Import Price
NIJ
Year 1 11.511 11.735 11.735 11.873 11.873
2 11.617 11.957 11.946 12.102 12.090
3 11.593 12.080 12.057 12,775 12,203
4 11,801 12.311 12.277 12.460 12.426
5 11.533 12.156 12.137 12.301 12.282
*Population = Increase of 1,02Wyear
hrcome = Increase of 1.01%/year
Acreage = Held at 1990 levels
Import Price = Fixed 10% decrease in first year of simulation
Fresh Exports = Fixed 10% increase in first year of simulation
gest that juice and fresh apples are substitutes for
most products while dried, frozen and other apple
products are complements.
Simulation analyses were used to analyze the
impacts ofexogenous changes on the performance
of the apple industry. The base case assumes that
(1) population continues to increase at a rate con-
sistent with the last five years of the sample, (2)
income increases at a rate consistent with the
last five years of the sample, (3) per capita net
imports of all apple products, with the exception
of juice, remain at 1990 values, and (4) any long
term changes in the industry reflected by trend
variables in the model continue for the duration of
the analysis.
The base case was compared with four different
scenarios where either acreage was assumed to re-
main at 1990 levels, fresh exports were increased
10 percent in the first year of the simulation, and/
or the price of juice imports decreased 10 percent
in the first year of the simulation. A comparison of
the base case and the final simulation where acre-
age was held constant, fresh exports increased 10
percent and juice import prices decreased 10 per-
cent suggests that there will be a 7 percent decrease
in total production in the fifth year of the simula-
tion. A larger percent of the crop is allocated to the
fresh market in the last scenario. All prices
strengthen with the fresh price 20.4 percent higher
and processed product prices 43.6 percent higher
than in the base case. Per capita juice imports are
6.5 percent greater in this simulation.
All of these scenarios suggest that constant acre-
age provides limits on apple production and thus
strengthens prices of apple products. The increase
in fresh exports generates demand for fresh apples,
increases the quantity allocated to the fresh market
and strengthens the price of fresh apples. The
lower price of juice imports leads to an increase in
the quantity of juice imported and a decrease in the
quantity of processed apples allocated to the juice
market. Furthermore, a decrease in the import
price weakens the juice price and the average price
of all apple products.
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